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BEFORE TIIE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FOR COLUMBIA COUNTY, OREGON

In Re: An Ordinance to QualifY Columbia
County for Using the State Voters
Panrphlet to Publicize CountY
Initiative and Referendum Measures'

No. B0-11

ORDINANCE

WHEREAS, section 3, chapter 516,0regon Laws 1977, llrovides for'publica-

tion in the state voters pamphlet of county measures submitted to county voters

in exercise of'the initiati,ve or referendum and for like publication of ba'llot

titles for, explanatory statements of, and arguments for and against, those

neasures; and

WHEREAS, Columbia County wishes to qualify.for exercising this publica-

tion option;
Noht, THEREF0RE, THE C0LUMBIA C0UNTY B0ARD 0F C0IUMISSIONERS 0RDAINS AS

FOLLOI.JS:

SECTION 1. LOT TITLES AND EXPLANATORY STATE I,IENTS -- JUDICIAL REVI

PETITION.

If
(l) a county measure is, in accordance with the law of the state on

exercise of the initiative and referendum, referred to the voters of the county;

and

(Z) a ballot title for the measure and an explanatot^y staternent of the

measure or both are filed with the county clerk in accordance with that law; and

(3) the
(a) county governing body decides, as to. any county measure' or

(b) chief petitioners of the initiative or referendum t'lith regard

to a county measure initiated or referred by the people decide in a statement

signed by a1l of the chief petitioners, and filed with the county clerk, or
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(c) political conrmittee, as defined in ORS 260.005, that opposes

the county measure decides in a statement signed by every commjttee director as

defined in ORS 260.005, and filed vrith the county clerk, that the measure shall

be published in the state voter's pamphlet, and

(a) a county voter is dissatisfied with the title or the statement or

both, on the ground that the title is not a concise and impartial statement of

the purpose of the measure or the explanatory statement is not an impartial n

simple and understandable statement explaining the measure and its effect, the

voter may, within 20 days after the ballot title is filed with the county clerk

and within a period not earlier than 5 days and not later than l0 clays after the

explanatory statement is filed with the county clerk, petition the Circuit Court

of the Nineteenth Judicial District to prepare another ballot title or another

explanatory statement for the measure. Attached to the petition shall be a copy

of the measure, of the chal'lenged ballot title or explanatory statement, and a

statement rvhy the title or statement dissati.sfy the petitioner.

SECTION 2. BALLOT TITL ES AND EXPLANATORY STATEI4ENTS JUD ICIAL REVIEIi

PROCEDURES.

The court may then solicit additional

measure, the ballot title, and the explanatory

tioner access to the information, and may then

and statement. The court shall adiudicate the

petition is filed with the ilerk of the court.

written information pertinent. to the

statement, shall afford the Peti"
hear oral argument about the title
petition within 15 days after the

JUDICIAL REVIEI,|SECTION 3. T TITLES AND EXPLANATORY STATEMENTS

STANDARDS.

(l) If the court finds that the ballot title is a concise and impartial

statement of the purpose of the measure, the court shall sustain the title as

being so, If'the court finds to the contrary, it shall prepare another ballot

tige that is a concise and impartial staternent of the purpose of the measure.

(Z) If the court finds that the explanatory statement is an impartial '
simple, and understanclable statement explaining the mebsure and its effect, the

court shall sustain the statement as being so. If the court finds to the
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contrary, it shall prepare another exp'lanatory statement of the measure that is
an impartial, simple, and understandable statement explaining the measure and

its effect.

SECTION 4. BALLOT TITLES AND TXPLANATORY STATTMENTS -- SUBMISSION TO

SECRETARY OF STATE.

Hhen filing the measure with the Secretary of State, the county clerk
shall also file the ballot title originally prepared for the measure" if that
title has not been subjected to judicial review, or has been so subiected but

sustained, and shatl so file the title prepared by the court if the original title
has been subjected to judicia'l review and not sustained. The clerk shall likewise

file the explanatory statement originally prepared for the measure, if that state-

ment has not been subjected to judicial revietv, or has been so subiected but

sustained, and shall likewise file the statement prepared by the court if the

original statement. has been subjected to iudicial review and noi. sustained.

Filing of the b'allot title and explanatory statement r.rith the Secretary of State

shall be no later than the 70th day before the election.

SECTION 5. ARGUMENTS REGARDING I"IEASURES.

If the
(I) county governing bocly decides, as to any county measure, or
(2) chief petitioners of the initiative or referendum with regard

to a county measure initiated or referred by the people decide in a statement

signed by all of the chief petitioners, and filed with the county clerk, or
(3) political committee, as defined in ORS 260,005, that opposes

the county measure decides in a statement signed by, every committee director as

defined in ORS 260.005, and filed with the county c1erk, that the measure shall

be published in the state voter's pamphlet, the county clerk sha'll accept from any

county voter or group of voters, and shall file with the Secretary of State, not

later than the 70th day before the election,'together with the measure' argument(s)

supporting or opposing the measure, and a disclaimerstatement in substantially
the following form:

"The printing of this argument does not constitute an

indorsement by the State of Oregon or the County of Columbia, nor

does the state/county warrant the accuracy or truth of any state-

ment made in this argument."
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provi ded:

(l) the argument is typewritten and can be printed in the voter's

pamphlet in 29.8 square inches, and

(Z) the argument is filed rvith the county c'lerk at least 10 days

before the time when the clerk is required to file the measure wjth the Secretary

of State, and

(3) the voter or group, vrhen filing the argument, either
(a) pays the county $gOO to apply to the cost of the printingn or

"' il]::,'l':? ff :Hi :,ff:l';';:::"1"1.'13,;:;:T,':.;:
before the submission, vrhichever number fs the iesser, and

(a) the argument is accompanied by the name of the person who subntitted

the argument, the name of the organization the person represents, if any, and

whether the argurnent supports or opposes the measure.

SECTION 6. EFFECTIVE DATE.

his ordinance shall be in full force and effect on the fuday of

1980,

ENAC TED this 3rd day of Sen r . l9B0 , being the

o

date of the second reading held at least thirteen (13) days from the first reading,

before the Board of County Commissioners for Columbia County, 0regon.

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS

FoR cOTUPIBIA COUNTY, OREGON
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First Reading:

Second Reading:

Vote: Ayes {
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